NDSU WIND SYMPHONY
Warren D. Olfert, conductor
Matthew Winarski, graduate assistant conductor
Andrew Nicholson, graduate assistant conductor

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 2021
FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL
7:30 P.M.
NDSU Wind Symphony
Concert Program

Little Symphony for Winds...........................Franz Schubert/Arr. Verne Reynolds
   I. Allegro moderato
   II. Adagio
   IV. Allegro giusto

Serenade for Winds and Percussion, “Songs of the Night”  David R. Gillingham
   I. Journey into Darkness
   II. Apparitions
   III. Romance
   IV. Nocturnal Life-Forces
   IV. Journey into Daylight

The Melody Shop.........................................................Karl L. King/Arr. Andrew Glover

Lincolnshire Posy..............................................................Percy Grainger
   I. Lisbon (Sailor’s Song)
   II. Horkstow Grange (The Miser and His Man: A local Tragedy)
   III. Rufford Park Poachers (Poaching Song)
   IV. The Brisk Young Sailor (who returned to wed his True Love)
   V. Lord Melbourne (War Song)
   VI. The Lost Lady Found (Dance Song)

NDSU WIND SYMPHONY PERSONNEL
* DENOTES PRINCIPAL

Flute
* Ava Brewster
   Jess Patnaude
   MJ Lorenz

Clarinets
Rachel Danielson
   Julia Lee
   Camden Loth
   Luke Olsby
   * Breanna Olson
   * Ali Renner (also E-flat)
   Lauren Sampson

Baritone Saxophone
Nick Lero (Alto)
Rachel Olsen (Alto)
Adam Madrigal (Tenor)
Sidney Woitalewicz (Bari)

Oboe
*Cameron Solberg

Clarinet
Rachel Danielson
   Julia Lee
   Camden Loth
   Luke Olsby
   * Breanna Olson
   * Ali Renner (also E-flat)
   Lauren Sampson

Keyboard
Kate Marshall

Trombones
* Sam Sharpe
   Kenzie Johnson
   Everett Glower

Euphonium
* Andrew Nicholson
   RJ Hutcherson

Tuba
* Jared Hartl
   Connor McCormick

Percussion
Jake Henneford
   Danny Kocher
   Ryan Loken
   Kate Marshall
   Sophie Strand

Saxophone
Nick Lero (Alto)
Rachel Olsen (Alto)
Adam Madrigal (Tenor)
Sidney Woitalewicz (Bari)

Horns
* Isaac Homuth
   Zack Carlson
   Robert Balek
   Cole Coleman
   Travis Elliasan

Bass Clarinet
   Hana Nilles
   Jessica Spencer

Bassoon
* Evren Akyuz
   Nathan Murphy

I. Marcha Provinciana
II. Vals Nostálgico
   III. Canción de Adelita

Andrew Nicholson, conductor

Intermission

Canzona.................................................................Peter Mennin

Fantastic Polka............................................Arthur Pryor/Arr. Andrew Glover
   Sam Sharpe, trombone

Chapultepec....................................................Carlos Chávez
   Matthew Winarski, conductor
Connect with us on Facebook to stay up to date on upcoming performance and streaming opportunities.

We will not have public audiences for any indoor concerts, except for supervising faculty members and technical staff.

All performances in Beckwith Recital Hall and Festival Concert Hall will be recorded and livestreamed to the general public.

Events are subject to change.

Special thanks to the NDSU Foundation Impact Fund for generous support of Festival Concert Hall.